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PINT NIGHTS
Pint Nights are held from
7-9 pm at all locations. Drink
a pint and keep the glass!
(while supplies last!)

08/05
08/12
08/19
08/26
09/02
09/09

Leffe Blonde
Highland
Bridgeport IPA
Peroni
Woodchuck Pear
Labatt Blue

Rewards to GO!
This program is designed to
reward loyal customers for
their Call In and To Go business. Membership to the
program is FREE! Each time a

member of the REWARDS TO
GO program places an order
for Take Out the dollars spent
are translated into points.
These points accumulate and
are converted to Condors. For
every $1 you spend on take
out food or retail items you
earn 1 point.
Once you accumulate 200
points you will earn $20 in
Condors.. our own special
personalized house cash.
There will be bonus days
where you will earn Double
Points! Every Wednesday will
be double point day! Ask
your server for details! We
appreciate your business and
this is one of the ways that we
say “Thank You”!

A View from the Summit
Back to School, Back to Summits Wayside Tavern
August is upon us.......vacations wind down, kids are back in school, and Summits
Wayside Tavern will have a lot going on to keep you coming back to visit! Make
sure that you have all of the following fun events marked on your calendars:
Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Nights: Sandy Springs and Snellville
host Texas Hold Em Poker night every Tuesday. It’s free to
play - prizes include house cash! Play time begins at 7:30
pm but if you sign up by 7 pm you’ll receive extra chips!
This is a lot of fun... play alone or with friends.
Team Trivia: This is a favorite for everyone! All three Summits locations host
Team Trivia each week. Use your brain power to earn house cash as prizes. Sandy
Springs, Fridays at 10 pm; Snellville, Fridays at 10 pm; Cumming, Fridays at 9 pm.
Wednesday Night All You Can Eat Crab Legs! This has been
a huge success at all Summits locations! Every Wednesday
from 4 pm until 10 pm you can feast on all you can eat crab
legs, cole slaw, french fries, corn bread and our homemade
shrimp corn chowder! This is a great deal at only $19.99 per
person. Sandy Springs will feature the all you can eat on
Saturday nights, as well.
Cask Ale Nights: Those of you who visited our stores last
month on Cask Night were pleasantly surprised at the success
of our ﬁrst attempt to serve a traditional cask conditioned
ale in the traditional fashion. All three Summits stores sold
out of their casks in less than 2 hours! You’ll want to make
sure that you arrive early for this special event. Beginnning in
September we will feature a different cask ale EVERY Friday
night at 6 pm. Watch your e-zine for details.
(...continued on page 2)

Summit’s Beer Offerings

Snellville

Mendocino Eye o t Hawk
Red Brick Summer
Thom. Hooker Irish Red
Terrapin Rye 2
Savannah Ghost Ale
Savannah Ale

Sandy Springs

Thomas Hooker Irish Red
Clipper City Red Sky
Loose Cannon
Sweetwater Hummer
Sierra Nevada IPA
Savannah Ghost Ale
Savannah Ale

Cumming

Loose Cannon
Sierra Nevada Summer
Sierra Nevada Scotch
Savannah Ghost Ale
Savannah Ale
Red Brick Summer
Sweetwater Hummer
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This month at the Summit....
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Randall, who? Thanks to Dogﬁsh Head Brewery in Milton, Delaware we will
begin to introduce “Randall” into our stores very soon! A “Randall” is a A
three-foot-long, cylinder-ﬁlter packed with a half a pound of whole leafhops
that is afﬁxed to a beer line leading out of a keg. As the beer is poured it ﬂows
through the “Randall” thus ﬁltering the beer through a type of fresh hops
before serving. In essence, “dry hopping” the beer to enhance and change the
ﬂavor. All three Summits Taverns will make Mondays “Randall Mondays”. We will
“Randall-ize” a different beer each week. Our thanks go out to Dogﬁsh Head for
sharing the Randalls with us and for the inspiration! Keep reading your e-zine for
details when this will begin.
Summits University: We will continue to host Summits
University Beer Tastings during the second week of each
month. During these beer tastings you will receive tastes of
many new and exciting products, and will be served dinner,
as well! At $10.99 per person this is the best deal in town!
Reserve your place ahead of time for the discounted price.... the night of the
event all seats will be $15.99. August dates are below:

“At the Summit” is free to
anyone who subscribes to our
mailing list at:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Anyone wishing to be unsubscribed from the newsletter
may do so via our website:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Articles, artwork, and other
materials are copyrighted by
their respective authors or by
Summits Wayside Tavern®. All
rights reserved.

Find your Summits!
Locations
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Sandy Springs
5830 Roswell Road
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
Phone: 404-257-0735
Fax: 404-257-1298

summits-online.com/sandysprings/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Snellville
3334 Stone Mtn. Hwy. (Hwy 78)
Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: 770-736-1333
Fax: 770-736-0041

summits-online.com/snellville/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Cumming

Monday, August 14th

Cumming

7:00 pm

Tuesday, August 15th

Snellville

7:00 pm

Wednesday, August 16th

Sandy Springs 7:00 pm

Play Keno!
The Georgia Lottery is hosting a promotion at our Sandy
Springs store on Tuesday, August 15th to introduce Keno
to our customers. Sandy Springs Summits is already participating in Keno and our Snellville and Cumming stores will
soon be up and running, as well. Join us Tuesday, August
15 from 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm for Keno demonstration and
giveaways. Learn how to play this entertaining game... be
on the lookout at our stores for this soon!
Rogue “15th” Promotions:
Our special relationship with Rogue Ales will continue
as we receive special kegs of specialty Rogue brews from
“John’s Private Locker Stock” each month. Every month on
the 15th of the month only we will pour one of these great
beers... make sure you visit us on the 15th because we will
pour the beer on this one day only while supplies last!
Look for details each month on which beer will be featured!
Editor’s Note: Each week, we’ll bring you a column featuring a thought, story, or
even prose by your favorite people at Summits! And don’t forget, you too can be
published! Contact snellville@summitsonline.com for details!

Beer Spotlight
Oxford Hefeweizen

525 Lake Center Pkwy.
Cumming, GA 30040-2752
Phone: 770-886-4374
Fax: 770-886-4376

Made unﬁltered and slightly cloudy, in the Bavarian style, with
a special yeast yielding aromas of apple and spice. Wheat beers
are enjoying growing popularity, and are especially good in the
hot summer months, sometimes served with a wedge of lemon.

summits-online.com/cumming/

http://www.clippercitybeer.com/home/beers_oxfordrasp.htm
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Birthday? When?

Beer Geek

We’ll help you
celebrate!

Terrapin All-American Imperial Pilsner

Give your server your
name, address, and
birthday so that we can
send you a birthday card
with a coupon for a free
entrée! The coupon can be used anytime during the
month of your birthday. Don’t forget to sign your kids
up too! Kids 16 and under get a free dessert on their
birthday!

Community Boards!
Got some news that you want to share with everyone?
Don’t be shy, brag on your children and bring us pictures of your pets too! Let all of us know what is going
on in your life through our community boards! Each
Summits location has a “brag” board. You can use it to
sell your ‘68 Mustang, or rent your house. Even better is
to share the birth of your grandchild and your son being
accepted to UGA! Leave business cards too!

Help us celebrate American Independence and
American Beer Month in July with the release of the
Terrapin All-American
Imperial Pilsner.
This beer was brewed
using only American
malts, American hops,
and American yeast.
Who says you have to
import ingredients from
Germany to make a true
Pilsner?
Of course, this Pilsner is
made “Terrapin Style”.
Hence the 75 B.U.’s, the
7.5% alcohol and the term “IMPERIAL Pilsner”.
http://www.terrapinbeer.com/beers/all.american.php

Cooking With Beer
Braised Lamb Shanks with Sour Cream and Capers
from The New Doubleday Cookbook by Jean Anderson & Elaine Hanna (Doubleday)
This recipe may be cooked on top of the stove or in the oven. Sour cream and
capers are added to braised lamb shanks for a piquant, smooth sauce.
INGREDIENTS:
* 2 lamb shanks, each cracked into 3 pieces
* 2 Tbsp meat drippings or cooking oil
* 3/4 tsp salt
* 1/2 cup liquid (water, dry white or red wine, beer, cider, or beef consomme)
* 1 bay leaf and 1 sprig each of parsley and thyme, tied in cheesecloth
(bouquet garni)
* 1/2 cup sour cream
* 2 Tbsp capers
PREPARATION:
Brown lamb shanks well in drippings in a heavy kettle over moderate heat; pour off drippings, add remaining salt
liquid, and bouquet garni. Cover and simmer about 1-1/2 hours, turning lamb shanks onceor twice, until tender. Or
cover and bake about 1-1/2 hours at 325 degrees F.
Lift lamb shanks to a deep platter. Skim fat from broth, mix in sour cream and capers Spoon a little sauce over lamb
shanks and pass the rest.
Yield: 2 servings
http://homecooking.about.com/od/lambrecipes/r/bllamb17.htm
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SPOTLIGHT ON FOOD...

Did You Know?

It’s wing time!

Alcohol features in almost a third of all UK divorce petitions, which means that the drinking habits of one or
both partners have contributed to the bust up.

Order some wings for your baseball games and family
outings! They come in 10’s- 10, 20, 30, 50, and 101
wings. Cooked perfectly every time!
Order them mild, medium, hot. For those of you that
are adventurous, try our Three Mile Island wing sauce- it
is crazy hot! Our wings are served with our own bleu
cheese dressing and celery and carrots.

Alcohol is believed to feature as reason behind 25% of
school exclusions in the UK.
£200 million is spent each year on alcohol advertising.
Alcohol-related absenteeism and poor work performance costs British industry more than £2 billion a year.
http://www.at-bristol.org.uk/Alcoholandyou/Facts/trivia.html

For a full look at our menu, click on www.summitsonline.com and let your food adventure begin.

Quote of the Week
The worst thing about some men is that when they are not drunk they are sober.
William Butler Yeats 1865-1939, Irish Poet, Playwright

Your Weekly Summits Calendar
Sunday

Monday

30

Tuesday

31

Wednesday

Aug. 1

2

Thursday

Friday
3

Saturday
4 7-9p

5

Leffe Blonde
All You Can Eat
CRAB!!

SN Poker!! 7:30 p
SS Poker!! 8p
C Trivia 8p

6

7

8

C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

9

10

13

14

Summits Univ.
Cumming

15

Summits Univ.
Snellville

ROGUE 15!!!

16

SN Poker!! 7:30 p
SS Poker!! 8p
C Trivia 8p

20

21

22

All You Can Eat
CRAB!!
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double!

12

SS - All You Can
Eat CRAB!!
SS

18 7-9p

17

19

Bridgeport IPA
C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

23

SN Poker!! 7:30 p
SS Poker!! 8p
C Trivia 8p

C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

Summits Univ.
Sandy Springs
All You Can Eat
CRAB!!

11 7-9p

SS

Highland

All You Can Eat
CRAB!!

SN Poker!! 7:30 p
C Trivia 8p
SS Poker!! 8p

SS - All You Can
Eat CRAB!!

24

SS - All You Can
Eat CRAB!!

Cas
SS

25 7-9p

26

Peroni
C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

SS - All You Can
Eat CRAB!!

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com

SS

